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~- i ittit.,, held thidAtia:propertY boa cheap al the

ku t, .

villa s. 1111. Hallman favored market houses
-

.

el `. , . . Ilbest llomake haste aloWty.."

TTsi• Awn Awr Mr.lark opposed markethouses gen.

OkiANO,i4leisegiLlatileDis orally; be thought them nuisanosa. and
• N." --

—.......-- i - held that private enterprise should the-
. I ''t 4' ' Cla,

" nieh &eel tar vegetable dealer&
, (all cOUN , -Dr. Jones. thought thatea site that

SLgallii;"tfghouing'i" .-"--.-..podegime-Orttoso„ would snorer the furpose,oonid be ob.

~__..„,-__. ,

Wined for Isis money.

°°t.' t 4 -C63o°Ll*-31eir After somefartherdirmasin, theyeas.

11140pA,eite-litetrenennorntaddles. and WasWero utiorioo IX:gnlttlrn °I

fVfwi Sc. 4-. -
- . thefirst row ,chase of a lot, with Um following result:

in
, -, A,Miciiin MeCITIIE Or a

et the, el
Alle
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Select and 6,44.7--Ahltiorti, Armstrong, Burgs ,

Deem= illotnyiki wan held Giros; Hedintan, Kstiew, Lauf.
man. WWI, Lloyd, Marshall, Morrow.

Plifirdillie Menda7e October 24th, /8119' elerdOch family. IdnEwen, Ogden, Rat

ins CickocrY. W. - ferty, Scully, Shiptcm, Waltienigm, B.

4 **'
- --,' Select Council.

._
...

.

. , ....
S., White. and Vern-22..

Pays-bieurs. Alit. Drown. Collin,
'' *swill" Premtz Melin. -Mir411". McAllen. Edwards, CiaUshar, Ilartman.

ibog%Armstrong', Blevlallarltnint Ca* Joan, Rirk, McClelland,liciesiSchtlndti

airErakinintb-Winenle• Gallagher, Wainwright, Z , Watson. and Wilson-
,

. lledinumiTtatinso,Jonell•Kehewe ithiv. ti eivic- im=„nil adopted. -
larki,Latin"? ~. i'inalia°7_,„____„,d* Marahanc 1--te resolution relative to the organize-

Plarronii Mtnawn•Murray*sunnu-'4 tkinof a company-for the erection ore 1
Illawelib -0064 _

Itaffaty, Scbteldt, Market Muse Was taken up and adopted

I=4- ithii"n. Ventwvilbh a Tir without dismission.
right, Z. --Watson, White, Wilson, Mr.Kirk offered A. resolution revue..

EMS. ~.
. -_. A, lug the Ms or to isms his proclamation i

... OA iiothaotau.Bdurekocti Mr: 'Grote fora seeds' election to be illndNotre,n.03'
Wasititilled tili the chair. ' her ifitle.3Bo). toga Wilber of °nee:

Teseninutatentthe preceding meeting anima, to ft the Tieeney oenaVOlDu

tikke,i:than read and approved. .-
~ by the:Death of. David Roldisa. in the

..
- 4rtkiell- XOW COUISC7II.IMI

Eighteenth VOL I
, .......... , ~.„. ,‘em,. Aopted.

...".....”-Dan- providingr*n. '"° '''''-- bir bicEiran presented an ordinance I IItimokinatdr idpiwatenberc..°lo.l7‘mi"tientbrrip abolishing thopino. or Clerk of Markets:
Read IAs times and aki under-a

add onitiorred la suspension of theirules.
„ _ AtteedboimeeigrantingWeiterfeaCcrlMlS ~,,,„ _,,,„ t. et 4,„ onn,„„„,„ .B.

swam:lootof way saran Second vr- ~e.chui'lici- sad ,Rehm nod in
Awn zeid=re• times and puma was ,, .....,..,,,,,unst2d
Ulan iltn.and On diotbon of Mr. Ogden. '''' s'"', "*--* v

: wooLad otroe., , - Mr. Drownsaid that he eared little fa

Ap,;-onstinnien for the amain. of the IeeIMMUCM• of Ben Rapp thatbe

Diwo, Allah pissedft„.or fo 43 ct: mia was *the paid _counsel of Mr. Smith;
"

, he veluidi oat toy that tf hewas the said
i emanated_ in. --

--,

„.

. ________. , mood of Smith it was more than he

..c,.........Stfordlstenen,PL_„,..lnearning°°_,.,„~,,i° 73r ine' could as tor. Morioka as he had done

eret,,, was,al"..---oookoloo—a, I"---"f&f,Brown, re, ty!stefrifilitiffaan fivagjettire mhiolwindnifris.
• . V ed.%Ml=vi=vttletitDiamond sorted 11.lbdt,.hAend.,..,.Paidby Smith he

.-Sqnsta with re puion„pmexmig* .--, .„„- 7,-,„ia-,,,:.„--g-"Ta 7iFeerr ilm ja
manse in %aeon .-

Aniscommunity. Be did not desire to

---411111dritriflo enle,ozrenln" -
_

'

make at iipointrelstlVe to the soception

..,
-

.. 4,., - new MrSIECtIM. " ' or ado enof the room but only de-

hr.Hann= resented s petition for aired to refute the Remand slanders ut-

' tblll. °Pediment Egft.ton avenue, in the tend by thechairman of the
me

Committee

4Tatentletb: ward, accompanied byan or- cialtetrecuttileetand Re

f- dietanee providing for tad gams. Same discussion arose as ic the rein.

,Mhei pelitlon was read And lumped, lion of thereport.

andthe mist suspended, and the ordia re port
k odend a resolution sending

•1100114111.1 11 A 0.111/19. thback to Common Counelt-wish

Mt. Jean 'presented a petition from a request Sias It be recommitted, tohave

itheSt. Panl'aMpistapail congregation on am penionsnuei expuwod.
iRand* street, eating thata committee Mr. Kirk mid he Ma been charged by

bs appointed to =unto* Into and loans. Mr. Moron of having sold his vote to

two, Abe amount of damage sustained Mr. Smith and Smite had even written
t •

. byjEfentaret etkaidoongregationzeithe latent tn gin Zillen) neighbne, stating

amMinsofRobirtt.street.,2_ _ . that he (Kir ,) hail been bought by

oallthir/dr.° t° Awl the touter Smith. He to ghtBeiset-Outncilebould
la e. -

Rs members from theslanders of

Burg'- canna for the vizi and each e man.
1101/14' with ter6 ibilerwing-rminit tTheresolution was adopted.

* •liiikes-'Ahlteorth Cealg, Gallaher, its- (band) adjourned.
•

+ lealmeilreretrilddE4
WWl.ogden.

ethiPtco, Weltnifigh=
,- ammonite, zsrti. 'Tots/. li•
-`,.. Nays-Aid, tiruistroog, Brown, Barg-

e- win, Dickson, Edwinds,Oresellidiman.

4Win Joyes,Kirk, laulbtan,,ittall,
e 4 kletridisli,- Murdoch,' Murray.M

d. ScullY,'-iWairseighte' E.
i ,- Total. 21,
r Valezw:Cre P? lay on the table was

t4lnifiAriesAlact lbon ,reen cm e
ptlini.orthe wateltdlan to appoint a

1 .
ngwld amended by reqnbingpco

- surakts. to consult the City Sala-
,, sawrierellui ability of thiscity to pay
, •Vel:1111101:1_. Wl

Common Council.
President Tomlinson Inthe chair.
Members present: Albeit:, Anderson.

Archly. Barr. Barton, Bachelor, Bell.
Berger, Black. Bo POoldi. Carroll,
Case, Caskey, Daub, Dammam. Fleming,
Garner. Elam RoMe, Soudan;Hutchi-
son. Jahn. Jonah, lAnaban." Lockhart ,
bicßelvy, Moidaters, Meaner, Meyer.

Moore. Moorhead, Morgarklilson, Pear:
Wm. Penney. iletunanateed. Welt. EMS.
well, -Sstfertb, Sims, Schott. Seat, Ver-
beriTtek.--Wangtrter,—Weidon, Wash.
and PreaddenkTeutalmon.

Mtnuteeflof the preceding meetingread
and sppo+ed1 -• 2Witirrtoss,-Mistakracnsi,Act, . . :

LbritainteeMr. Slum -"resealed .a resolution In-
structing the City Controller toreporPto ,
Couteila the •amount paid to the City'

the -last eight morale; -Lao,
advelipiludd by btu Into the City Tress,

dij larcliii dt., throe tturols
. •-bir.ittare, *Attlee for gis limp an
-Scott alley. Referred CO WS 00011:111tte8.

, Mr. -Weldon, resolution' granting ,Fl-
mace - committee power to act upon

ebdm ofEtsatlngesnd-OTlollfar-ming.
Bead three times sad muted. limponMr:Mayer, -netillen fix gas

M-Pailiolroll IWO, Sixth ward. Referred
GComm' - - -Mr.asBatman,ittee. petitionfor gas lamps on',

Crearlard snd Beacirdraweets Referred
to Gas Com:elites.

MrBloorbead,petilliM for grading and

rerrßan suvet. .

. s
. oorhead moved the reference-10

the Street Committee'. with power insot.
Mr. Pence moved to amend by stria-

logou"Libpower. toact."
liberals and nayswere called on the

amendment, resulting in yeas30, nays 14.
--The amendment was, evocordingly., car-
ded, sad the petition was referred, as

..: Mr.
$

Mannar, petition for'gradingAncidtir9Preestturnpikest pres.
wimp, sad

anstiremotairldlliii the=
' wideningofume, aspeoposed.

JoannaCommittee. .

, . Mr. Margate, petition Of citizen+ of the.
Twenty second and Peent.v.third wards,

asktuLf* a resurveyofyan WlO Run .
- --

.......-.0 ril atlas. -...:Ili• 1e...,..............r0a11entau1drie ii,i and,

11 :;...,t;* !.::" . ::::•cli,..Em
it

Zi..x..-•

sle. '-7 r : ••? 1.1i; cUria• tiiicwry:
-,..1 :;: Ora t ••• .•• . . tea, 0 DVDM,

.11,0*,
•I ,i •. talon adopted.

' f ,'szrallebsWtaksttatikrt rcs.
• ~•jfg„Alanton,„fteica the Gas Committee.

..4. • VirierellitairtitifolkiwingrePar •

:4 .:•••__.olorriaters: YourCommittee orkflim
•.;.; VOW* wouldrespeettallyrecomMend
;*:

'

the emotion edgesbaps* thefollowing

.
- •:One at the corner of 'Grant street and

c•• .411110136117 alley: one at Abe corner of
• 'f t . Maidand Futten street; one at the

r` :.ternefilkeThlrdetti itreeland Mulberry
^ • • alley; four on Thirtyminth street

-- :between Butler street' and the A. V. B.
....,:i.lopr on Fortieth Street* between

• street and the A. - V. B.R.; tined
r

%•11744..-- .-reclferty.BlLM amen-one on the corner
Milidepte and Forbes street; fear on

• ifs street, between Centre avenue
j.,3•:•clPlißoeditrtota and ado pted.

111ii t -Mt; klatfro, a resolution 'for gsa
p. ' '';Mat Charlotte and ThistrcelEventh

f' ,rllt.• .Dafferty pretested an ordinance
• .Ee3fir Mwidening of Fifth avenue, from
34- .ii'airt! latest „to Jummonville street
..';‘,,,,'.:psa,three times and_uedfinally.

lo -44-111r ., 111.01113, enor. defining and

~,t • ;......:stAblbhulg the bounder line between
'~.;c.' -Vre 101 h and 12thwards.

i' IL. limtoe,Bargain moved refer lb*mat•
' .i4teA to the Ordinal.* Committee. The

I.stoolloo was.lost. i-t ., ' The lineation Men reoccurred on the
re ' • t_VPOPPOu ofPo ofdlOanne, which perised%,

le'"1-flitstilio• 1

__•~c astirgehew usedprerean ordinance
ct ,, eitiengtog the grade on Duncan street

-bistwisin Green And Davilliers street.
:11. ,

.-: Ileat Orestimid aid Pissed. ' I' 144tr enstagirr=Ettletthte:=
„:: ' to Um', Greenahing 'Pike: Bea-Three
Ic . 'threeand tinder a euspemlon of
'- 1- therules. ._

,•-•
..• Mr. Schmidt, an ordhugme tbr the

-rdlog.....Peritig and curling pf. th
-,. retestairg pike from Deli:Tared to

.0. Marys cemetry. Referred to the
. Street Committee.

Mr. Kirk aims to a • question of
. orioles, to announce the death of pro'
-• Dtulet Holmes ' his colleague from

>tic =heard. . After payinga high tribute
• to the deceased, the following preamble

• andresolutions wereadmitted:
Wasomis. Tho Almighty, in Ms to.

rotatable wisdom, has retrieved tram

sintio'g m David Mobries; line el our

members of the delect Councilof the
' Cityor Pittsburgh, and we diemitpro

e per to pay a tribute of reaper. to hts
• Memory; therefore.

~/toreffived.. That out Council, in the,
death of David 1101.0110, has lent a vain.

.• ' abLe Ind of!ecent mei:fiber. one 11110•0

?'. guraeledge municipal business was

-lii mprehensive and thorough, and whose
- 4d) vtos and opinion in the same were

''''-r ,. inietniftand cornet and one who by Ma
punctual attendane, Lithfulandl coned.

. • entioni discharge of his duller, and the
" firm and'deelded stand that, be took in

, fireball' of every measure that hebelieved
. .:' • -tobe right, merited and received the

.

• congdanbilnd respect of ferry member
•• • lleselvat. That theeetturninitrbm, by
.', his deathlost a worthy, holiest stdi ra-
t potablecitizen; and his family -a kind

• • • brobsndandaffectionate father. !. • Beseteed, Thatwe tender to the Madly

,of the deceasedoar condolenceand gym-
' palky In their sad bereavetnent. •. - Besofeed That a copy atheist Mohr,

. Done bo presented to the family otdet
E ". -: -itensed, and Abe. that 'they be entered
• - ufernthe minutes of 0•Ml.

I.j* resolatdcdn,were 'adopted =sal.
--*-

Mr. hsOrican moved its referenoe to
Survey committee.

'dr...l:Westonstated theCommittee had
. over theroad Wee, and both times

• slums: unanimously decided on the
route as promented_bu consideration of
Councils.- •efurtherAfter sam disonssion thepea.
tion Isis referred to the flurvey Lbm-
mitten.

Mr. Moorfiesd, realm: l2*nmoe against

the recirrt of the viewers on the open.
tus at-Hobert"stm4 andssklog for new

`flowers Referred to the street Corn.
mines

asonabr•---2dvitorrowpremnted the ibllnWing:
. ../Litoleed. -That the Committee on On

tlghtiog be anthorized to have a pa
': lamp eremadat theowner orlstepheamon

': ' ..laiswet4Van"Bramßwmareekiallelzandt3"kit,Fatrimithelui°a"neralley.-
'',- -, 'Rebatedto the Use Committee. •

- -Mr.,_Xi:rebel' presented the nanowthin
.Resoteed, That the qty .gogler be

"--- -thatedded to mooed with the repaving

et.. Diamond alled ,. betweed Wood and
IhnithdeldCrest&

Mr.Craig moved that the eletine he

P...._ done;provideditho eit* was kept ft=

tet 111WretilitWee; 'as aniendedwaeadopted.

, -..Mr. Ogdenpresented the hollowing :

'-;.-,Beeoteed, 'That the Ommoit-Chamber
jwdraped in 11200112114(or the tiptoe of_

i : -.,.. thmy days;inreapeet to thmemoryor

'S-7:•,-•'A4.44,v2eceit =ll2oll3l2;6l:lol;itior •
'

tii,----. ~ter milled-up thereport of the:
-•-•:• • • grattee presented at a former
' '4-i':...4-111Airke'arteetittit"::113.d.N1d infer, relatthg_to slim,
i'''' ' '3"ikti-i,mlithlf aliti'Mtelebtiiined et to the
...1:- -'A -2. • d the proCtiof

root of the pope:rye:tn. ~

comarneting nidarket.Uoveolt paint
vianstd.- . __,....,...

Mr. Oallotter thotmht .the-Ptlmeeemo,
.tbsPr'Vedri:vslti..ltrami. WWI

~"-:'•-•.--.:.--,.;L:f!'"`'3, -,-.'.-...-; -..-...;:-

Tan terSZET DEPAPTillrex.
Mr.Weldon, from the Committee on

&rests, presented diefollowing report:
Onwrtaxes: Your Committee on

Streets would respeedtfily report the fol-
lowing Ordmancein Onefee the

names of Wylie street. W ylie street ex-
tension end Dane= Street to Wylie av-
enue; sad dreamt:ant Pike and Penn'
street to Penn avenue; one for numbers
kg houses in the Fifteenth and Seven-

teentb waste. one for extension of; pnb-

lie sewer on Diamond street.
The reportwas readved, and theordi-

nancesread three timeeand• pealed.
"nese witAim atoatre.'"•

Mr. Morgan called up the toudnest
framfielect .Connall in reference to the,

%pedal report of the Committee on'

Retrenchmeniand Reform.
The Chairmanreel the commnidesiron

of Mr. Wm. Smith in wanner; to

charges madein the report, which
to

been published in the proesedlep of a
precedingmeeting ofCouncils.

LtiotsrMlTl SO Aautience. •;•

When about half yeti through Me.

paperobie. on the grounds' thet the
reflected severely on • member of

tkinnell, and was of such*Personal char-

ti
acter that not of mere eivrnty is should

Mr. Morgan begged Chat thePresident
would benliowedto proceed.

Mr. Bare thealibtitted justice JD Mr.
Idergadthetthepaper should beread.

Mra.Bellwithdrew.bis motion, and the
President-eoutinued until theeoninituil ,
cation had been read tnrouge

Mr. Bell moved to ley thecarom:mice ,

don on the table. lie wanted to hear
Mr. Smith bat thought s paper of that

character. containing so Inane Personal-
hien, should net bo received.

Thelerwif lesslaid an the table.
80XpTittlete Moss Mu= Tiloelt,prim

Mr. Morgan now presented tbe rollover
lug report of the Committeeon Retrench-
nonnt sad Refarun,

The Committeeon Retrenchment end

Reform beg leave to make Inc following

additional retort touching the alleged

Anode upon thecity by Wm, grow,
contractor for furnishingwater pipesand ;
aniseellitneen• osstlnga

In thereport submitted on August 110th

led past, it willbe recollected thet your

Committeestated Meat they bad em-
ployed men end horses and hauled four

pieces of water pipe twenty inches in di.

solder, taken indiscirilmtuately from •

numthathad been delivered to tbe
city bythe contractor. end had them

weighed bythecity Welghtnester upon the
Forty-third Miredwiles. and found them

,

toaverage2.888 pounds each." nits so.
dons dirge, Involving a deficiency In

1-weight under thecontract withthe city,

lln a communication from Mr. Reath-to

your honorablebodies, dated September

1.20th, 1869, was denied by hini, it being

alleged that these pipes weighed 2,620.

ACK2,785 arid2,815 poundsrespectively,
or an averageof 2,720 pounds each. it
was farther 'Raged by Mr. Smith that
the pipe weighing 2 578 pounds was •

~tit orabort pipe. and that the20 inch

pipe furnished. by him to the city vaded
weight from 2 60.1 to 2.910

pounds, which was a substantial cam

patinae with the terms • of his con-
tract." Inview ofthew sliegationeyeur

Committeehave deemed it their duty to
obtain, andherewith present for the WO-

ablated= of Cannella, • the mean testi-1
mouy of Mr. lease M. Covert,' City

Welatimaster whoweighed the pitta on

the -Forty-ti led street wales, as well cif '.
the sititlavits of other citizens. (one cif
them, Mr. Alex. Black, member of

Council, from the Fifteenth ward) who

werepresent at the tine,end witnessed
this 'welshing. will be seen that
these allidavlta contradict In the- Metpositive manner every kllegaticre of Mr.
&Ptah thecontractor, and folly sustainsthe chugs' of fraudulent predicts by

Mahal alleged by your Committee lo
their -fernier -report.— Wu „thapctilkitgEof
the . trortilleates .toroltilied," by_

weitibetaster.Covert, And''ippeeded to

his afildavir:disciples tlittbtetharMr.
Saab, •by blip

the' Asenty I,.olpes; had
,embracedthe weight of the large Istis
Week,. Med in tits. handling _of the

pes. to escathe' palpable evidence
&and as indicatedby thecity scale'.

at

Your oAncettter.- desiring. to Mill ln-

tkatelAaptetlerq. _DO aspracticable,

001149.-04!.14 OrAt.r.re,
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S. Msgeti. city Wefghmaster. touching

the weightof the &Inch pipeon bond
avenue, furnished by Mt. Smith. Int&
communication of September 20. to Conn-
cite, Mr. Smith states in reword to these
pipes that the average weight of &inch
pipers charged to him by thecity, was
675 pounds each. The affidavit of Mr.
Magee as to the weight of cis of these
pipes as weighed :by, him on the city
scales on Water street, In the Second
ward, 'shows the average weight of
these pipes to be only ands. An
examination as far as cable of the
bills tendered byldr. with to the city,

and sworn to before the Controller, show
that the average wht charged Mr.

Smithtothe cityWaseig720 poundsforbyeach
8 •ch pipe, making a difference of 56
• , nds upon each 6.inch pipe against

was present and made saggesUede as to
hoer thereport was made, after which
he said he wattle sign It. When
it was then presented to film on
Monday heretos.ed to slips giving as
reasons that wgentleman, "hurt" Inthe
rePort, was his patron, and be didnot
rah te lose his business, and seoend,
that his lawyer had advised him not to
sign It. The speaker farther continued
that the memberhad lefta memorandum
on his desk stating that If certain
alterations were made he would sign
and yet when this was done herefused to

language and samtions in his remarks
which were not in accordance with the
facts, and in an Indirect way animad-
verted on the action and statements of
the Committee:

The President contended that the gen-
tleman could only premed by leavingout

personslities.
Mr. McCarthy replied that as the

Chairmanwas in authority he could only
Yield, althoughfeeling that he was peel
fecily inorder. He continued Idsremarks
at Ems length, strongly advocating the
purchase of the site.

Mr. Jones asked for Informationbireference to theatone query which
been said the land contained. There
was nothing of the kind on the land.
Hebad carefally examined the site,and
walked all over it and he could confi-
dently died there was no stone, nor
indications of stone on the premises.

Mr. Seat said that the Memos of
atone, If there really mid none there,
was of little importance, as In the opin-
ion of competent engineers and practi-
cal builders, very littleatom will -be re•
cruised on the construction of the works
In accordance with theplan proposed.
MrJones Insisted that there was no

stone on the plebe, and that stone would
be neeemearyfor the make. He would
ask Mr. Houston to say whether he had
not gone over the ground foot by foot ,
with dm, and whether he bed any Idea
that a stares query wason thesite. I

Mr. Houston replied that be thought I
there wan no good stone on the Place. I
but that se • 'dads" he wasnot much
of ♦ success, and his opinion would have l
to be taken for what it was worth.

Mr. Weldon stated, In
from the Acid I

Works, that the managersof thatestab.
I Ushered had stated that this edam was

I valuable to them, and that they would
not allow a partite of it to Pot away If
It could be prevented. For this purpose
they would build an addition to theirir
works which would prevent Its escape.
The statement &ISO that thewater was I
but four feet deep was a mistake, as by I
actual measurement the pipes could be
run intowater eight feet deep.

Mr. Scott said he had been all over the
ground and examined Itthoroughly.
was thebat that could toe, prarcired. A
few miles further denp perhaps purer

dmight be ercubuilt cadthemecity one hundred and sixtyth wouldousand
dollars per mile for conduits. This tom
lion was a natural bade and could be
made Intoa reservoir, as desired, with
but little expanse

Mr. Houston desired to state in reply '
to thetenuity made by the gentlemanof'

the Twenty-erst ward, regarding the I
perched of adjacent property for water

tu=si,thal. the proposition of Messrs.
and &hos embraced all the I

land that was necessary, they having es.
cured offers from the other owners to
sell as much as Is needed at the mine

prices. No more ground Ls needed than
that comprehended in the mite propmed. ,

Mr. Penneysaid be was afraid thecity I,
might make • mistake In this location, Iand yet be didn't know where • better
site could be proctored. He had doubts.
however,as to all the statements made
In reference to its being a natural water
basin and all that. It might look so In
theory, but then ithem• pot to the tad I
might not answer thepurpose designed.

He would like to have something more
than the mere theafr ond survey of
engineer. Beemid when the matt-
ter came to the tea a much larger worts
than was now anticipated would be
needed. Ete wanted tie scienthin, eare.
fed examination Ind report of •ompetent
bydrostatie engineer,as to tbselleibiff
of the site, theestimated extent and cost
of •water warts sufficient for slide dl.'
mends of the city, an.

Mr. Hoed= stated In reference to the
objection urgedagainst thealto from Its
proximity to the Acid woks, that the
My authorities had control of that wet-
ter and could easily Regulate It In sop- ,
port of this he mad the Mode' extract
h.m. thehale ASeeMblYi

'The atrporstiofon shall have poem to
provide for a supply avatar by thecon-
etre:Sionand regulationof wells,pampa
deletes, reservoirs or wrier works, to
prevent and punish injuries to the

works, and waste or pollution of the'
and for the purpose of establish-

ing water works or tor emptying the
same with pure. water, the corporation
may go beyond It. corporate limits and
lorimicakm to prevent or punish any In-
jury ID the water works, or pollution to
thestream or source of water, shall ex-
tend Ave miles beyond Ils corporate

Pentneyresumed andeald the argu-
ment in reference to-the Acid Works
was a mere bagatelle, which could easily
be removed either by parched or, If
founda 'retsinae,by other means.

Houston dated farther in refer-
ence to the purchase of the coal that
well known and respomdble businese
men bad ofkredtatake the mil at the
price named, mine it and deliver Itat
theflumes of the Water Works, when
built, at four and a half mute per ['whet

Re thought, hewever, s better and
cheaper in mold be to purchase the
clod endO the city mine It mold herown
control.

Mr. Bell was to faeer Oftimeitre bill,

fir thassurefiesp to get the coalr this
way, and it wquld place the city outside
the aianlpalatlo of cod speculators.

,
Question was powcalled on the mega

of theordinance.
Abe Chairman aided the& the ord.

nanoe esreported cams up lethe shape'
of new bushed under the rules, and
that It could only be passed by elseven.
skin of therules. whim eequired a threw
feustbs vote of the members present.

Mr. Sad stated in a few remarks that
amend gentlemen Intended in the Call
trade had told htm they obewuld glad

to take the coal at the pries mimed in
, the offer.

Mr. Pearmn moved • suspensi
of 014

onafthe
rake and the tleial passage the 1-
usnelt.

The vote Wee taken and resulted In
thirty 00and, Wildman against,

The ordinance wee seecadingly laid
over under therules.

Mr. Reed called op the ordiname to
reference to the estsblialment of the
boundary lines between the Tenth Illtd
Twelfth wards.

Itwas owed thistly, the action of Se.
led Council being thesextesaled to

Adlowned.

The speaker continued In this drain
for some time, reflecting severely on the
conduct of Ms felkrw.members, and the
one to question In particular, and closed
with presenting a number of papers and
memorandums whirl. be said. substzu-
tilted his statements.

Mr. Rook here Interrupted and moved
to proceed with the baldness from the
Water Committee.

Another animated &secession here en-
sued, duringwhich each membertesmed
to strike out for Memel!, irrespective of
rules

Mr. bfeßelvy seconded Mr. Rook's
motion and pressed a vote.

Mr. Morgan aroseand began a tirade
against another member of Select Coun-
cil, whom he character! as ,a Judas
leaarlet, who stood, h oflike, on the

politicsilp
for the
olitical palverve then—-,

m nt, Ms
si

qtr .
McCarthy intern" ed and called

the gentleman toorder.
Mr. Morgan—l.have dmy say, and

all sit down.
After some further :cited pa

between the members, vote was fin Ie
taken on the motion tO take up the
Water Committee's badness, whiMi was
leet by • vote of 34 yeas to 14 nays, a
three fourths vote being required to take
It op.

ORA,DOEOV ELIXITION DAY.

r ' YOhili:.(kt-enmities , regret the necesity

st bincompelled them to persevere in
his giganticfraud upon the city (tor in
ooother lightcan it be regarded.) Adlr.

eeence of even I few pounds upon each
Lice of pipe furnished thecity under the
eavy contract with Mr. Smith. which

tasalready extended over a period of '
two years, would abionnt to an ,enor. ,roue sum In the aggregate, his bid for a Igle month alone amounting to over 1.001 X • I

In this connection theremoval by Mr.
Sotith of a large quantity of pipe already

delivered by him to the OM, lying on
Second avenueand otner thoroughfares.
after your Committee had entered upon

rthiainVertigationi and Were they had
ran, opportunity 'of ascertaining their

weight, and theburial of lyinge twenty 1inch pipet/tatbad been on Butler ,
street forOne year, are facts of peculiar ',
.signianume In our judgmentthe sworn
testimony herewith 'furnished, us well se.
theother ciroumstitiloes alluded to, are I,
of. sucha nature se to call for the most
searching scrutiny by Councibn and we,
therefore, urgeAbat suitable action to
that end may betaken by yourhonorable
bodies, as an act of Justice alike to the

city and theeontezetor. Mr. Smith has
'ien intothepernicious error that this
t • controversy between him and the
Gbelrmseof your Committee, This haa
mistake. ItIs submitted withentirecon.
Mews that the trash about "Mr. Chair-
man Morgan, Mr. Conbeettase Morgan.

and Morgan' scales" InwhichMr. Smith
sees at to Indulge, In his recent oom-
munication to(kernel's, in no wayaffects
the truth or falsity of the charges as to
theweight of thepipe furnished toecity.
W hen this matter is properly dia tasted
of, it will be time motet to raise such 1
outside throes, and to severally wet,
upon them should Councils deem them
worthy of notice.

Speakingfor himselfalone, the Chair-
man of your Committee denies that Mr.
Smith ever asked hm the privilege of
meeting the Committee, or of reading
the anonymous letter he received
through the mails, and asserts that it wag

common talk upon thestreet thatfrauds
went being committed by Mr. Smith,
and that the three pieces of eight inch
pipe weighed upon the private scales of
Mr. Smith by the Chairman of your
Committee, were not made or marked
for delivery to thecity, as by reference
to his bill of August last, itwill be seen
that he gives the city credit for
one hundred and twenty-five pieces
of eight-Inch pipe taken hem the
Second 'mantle, and we would respect-
batty ask why he took pipe of the itame.
size offthestreets and delivered otters
In their place,and if be will be. kind
etunlithto explain how It came that all
lint one of the pipes weighed . by the
Chairman of theCommittee, oponithich
the marks could be read, fell shortof the
weight marked upon them, and' why be
did not use plain figures.,ln marking
them, and not use hieroglyphics that
could not be deciphered withoutIkey.

The Chairman' of your Committee.
hopes to long survive the wrath of Mir
Sadth, and even to outlive the curses
and =ileac:donee(that good man's paid
counts', who represents his intermits In
theBelect Brauchofthe City Ominclia.

B. W. blonciAal.
S. Monnow,

. " EVAN Jonas.
Appended to the retort- were affda-

vits from Jesse M. Ceram Weitehmaater
atantler street scales, and from E. &',

Nave, Weigle:neater at Water street 1
wales, In reference tothe weights of the
'water pipes referred to le thereport, and
substantiating the figures given therein.

Xr. Mogan. after thereading of these
papers. stated be presented themas an
atutwer to the accusations. and slanders
against himself.and hoped that*time so,

tion would be taken upon them.

Mr. Boggs presenteda resoluttern In-
structing the Ordinance Committee to
prepare an act to be sant to the Login's.

meta! pimp, changing the time of
holding Pittsburgh Municipal elections,
sothat they may not be held on theism°
dsy as the State and county eketiona
Read three them and passed

ennirrasces OALLZD--- -

Mr. Batchelor called up the ordinance
In reference to construction of plank
walk on the north aide Urtensburg
turnpike foam Begley avenueto Begley
street: Read three times and based.

Mr. bießelvy milled up the Ordinance
relative to public aewer on Twenty-ear.

seventh street Bred three time and

Mr. Batchelor called upan ordinance
far the opening of Shady Lane. Refer-
red to Road Committee.

Mr. Weldon moved to take up Use
business from Select Council from last

Mouth. Carried.
Mr. Weldon called up the Water Com-

mittee'. business.
TheChairmen decided this out°larder

under the motion jolt posed. as the
Water Committee's business had not
been laid over from hot meeting.

Mr:Weldon thoughtthe Methods ern-
ployed to put off this important boatman

yaks unjust and unfair.-Atter.someskirmishing arid several
motions and counter.motiocut, a Motion
to proceed withtheoortaideration of the
Water. Ocromitteet business prevailed.

Mr. Ton:dins= vacated the chair, and

nailed upon Mu Batchelor to preside.

PaIiZiNT•TION.
Mr. Morgan asked leave of Connell to

t • Perlin marble are. from the=me Pottery, Means. Hier & Co.,
proprietors. The gift w tendered
tkortneil u • specimen of Pittsburgh

mannfactives, the find of Its kind ever

turnednot In the city.
The Chairman Owetioully eabticnted

the members of Connellin ,refenenon to

the acceptance of gifts.
Mr. 'Reed observed that as It came

throughthe hands of the Chairman of
the Uertomittee on Retrenchmentand Re.
form, Itmust he all right In this cue.

Laughter.)
On motion of Mr. licaraion thegLft was

then scooted, end a vow of thanks ten-

dered Massa. Kett £ Os. for W pre,
sentation.

TICIS NNW WATER WORMS.
Mr. Batchelor. chairman. nowread the

crannanos relative to the purchase of the
site offered by Outsmart,Bohm& Co. for

a newwater works.
Mr. 'Morgan's:ad he 'scald like toknow

the priceand all the eircummances con-
nected with the prepared purchas . for
which he called far -the ratan of the

, report of the Water Committee.
Mr. Carroll promote& the written

prepaution of Masan libleatan. Behan
I & Cio. io reference to the Sale of the site.
( Heretofore published.]

vas noBOOLDIASITES LII/10A.D.

The Chairman here .in answer Witte
request of Mr. Morganessayed to read
thereport of the Water 0:1111Mitee. but

alter deciphering a few sentences, was
compelled to hand the mantuctipt the
clerk. reakolade long ematonml to
Indifferent alrogvaphy, started off at •
lively rate, and was about es•
Labliagne his superior claims as •

reader, when Enddenly he', too,
halted. stammered and Circa/ at.

knowledglng hie inability to proceed,
pa:sedum maitre to a representative ot

•morningdaily. Reportorial experience
with manuscripts of all descriptions

*mired relief from the suspense which
now beg= t Steal OTef the assemblage, '
sal thecalm, benignant smile of aoorw
triumph whichAse newreader Munn
thefoolscap containing the hterogtypb•

added to the brisk. absorbs! wayle
whichhe disposed of the dret DYW WWI
Maces, strengthened the opinion that be

was muter of the unmakes: Abet it

pram& not ma .14andy Creek" bad
been reached In the reading. Iwbea
the voice lost its maaleal,tone, and the
reader became somewhat ecabeirseeed.
Amid an audible Utteringbe endeavored
to contione. and spin "Bandy Creek"

remanded faintly aPolt theautteke ofthe
expeetsnT Waters, Ont grief bad mane

to the performer. eeportmial contklenee
vanished as a mato and amid a Utter.-
whieh eventually adevekumi" into a

hearty. healthy bard of laughter, the
third discomatted Individual resumed
his seat as quickly sethough be bad bran
shot, bat with •ponalveaolle ofrethata.

!BABY renames
Mr. Bead movedlo strikeout thatpor-

tionof the sportalluding toKits paid ,
counsel of Mr. Smith.'- He wantedthe
affair fully Invemigated; but didn't be.
lime In any personalities.

The Chairman stated the notation
would first come on the amendment,

Mr. Morgansaid -thereport Inssigned
by all the members of the committee,

and be thoughtit should corns uSPr9I.
arty. as any caber report, without being
amended at all.

Mr. MolfelvydePrecated any person-
alities. He thought the report, with that
exceptiou, all fair enough, and one that
should here:naive& tie, however. strong-
ly objected to the insiewitions that had
been thrown out against a member of

Select Connell, and
ntance
a gentleman whom

from his longampiai with him, he
felt sailaded would do nothiog dishonor-
able.

Mr. Morgan—Will the gentleman al-
low--don't you know'sir, that beds
Smith'sprivate connate?

Mr. DacHeicl—Weilino air, . IIds Morgan—Well, do thes—-
fpries of order, order, and- vigorous

rapping of•the gavel by the Obil MAIL]
Mr—PeCtrrytboucbt It a carious pro-

ceedlog to amend the report of • coin-

mittee,ons which coon. should notdo.
He thought it would do nogreat harm to

Iaccept the report. Hpdid not admirethe
'

roreanallty objected to, but thought a
mere acceptance of thereport would not
endorse

Mr. McKelvy twined that the ohjeo-
namable clause should be stricken out.
inasmuch as Councils bad laid on the ha
hie Mr. Smith'scommunication, became.
ofitspersonality.

Mr. Weldon thoughtfurther the Ono.
=Mee should be corrected in their error

in relation to the statement concentiog

the removal of the pipes from Second
avenue by Mr. Smith. Itwasnotdone
by his, but by the authority of the
Water Committee, who desired tochange

thepipes •
Mr. Morgan said be didn't know any

thing about that. He only knew they

had bean removed...and he incorporated
the fact in the report. He didn't know
what Smith's motives or orders were
which caused himtohaul thepipesaway.

Cedes meowed, the Chair-
man. with quick twitted sagacity, re-

flected a moment, and then produced a
printed copy of the report. With there.
mark that the printers bad Made it out,

and as there had bean no complaints the
printingwee probably correct. Botha re.
port was brought beforellonneil. lt was
read, together with the written peeped-
thin of Masan. Coleman & Co., as pm.

Seated by Mr. Carroll.
• .nnartrEss. oosrftrposn.

Mr. Morgan said he lived jolt below

the place Indicated, and knew some.
thingabout It. Tieknew that hutted of
ten feet of water in the channel of the

river at the Month of fichatte's run al all
masons of the year, there wee not at

times moreittan flour feet. He also ob.

Mated to the purchase of the oast as the
city did not need to In Intothe coal bu-
siness. Thewater also was not, es had
been stated, at all times pore. About two
miles stave themouth of &Made%run.
the Acid works were located, from widen
refuse flows into the river and goats
Into thepumps of works kidded miles
below, stopping them frog' working and
Closing the valvotiorightly thatthey bad
to be chiseled open. The location was a
good one, but the {mind wax hardly

milk:tentand a portion of the lands ad-
joining would have tobe toed in matins
the works complete. and be wished to

kpow before voting what theowners of
these tracts would dispose of these pm- I
tlons thus occupied for.

Houston stated that the objections
presented by Mr. Morgan regarding the

purchase of the coal property should be
earnestly eonsidered by Councils. He
thought the coal

ed
should he Included in

the purchase; but, Inasmuch se that
question excited a division of opinion he

would present from Messrs. Coleman it
Rabm thefollowing supplemental mop-
coition which leaves the purchase of the I
coal theoption of the Committee. and '1
disposes of the oblectlon raised. Indeed,
the owners of the property were mom
anxious toretain the coal than to dispose
of IL , He then read the following:

2brite Water Chong/el ,
Oarrnataisto :—Alter an examination

ofour property ass suitable site for the
new Water Works, by the former chair-
man of the Water Committee. and other
gentlemen associated with him, by their
request we offeredour land and oat for
sale to the city.

The opinion now apto prevail
that the City should purchase ita coal del

the works and not mine it.

We, therefor, beg leave to say that we
prefer to retain our coal, and now give

theCommittee the option topurchase the

land either withor without the coal, as

they may deem heat for the Interests of

the city, after a survey and an examina-
tion of the property.

Respectfully. de,

Wit. RAno.
Mr. McCarthy said he endorsed the 10.

after a personal survey of the
ground, notwithetanding the objections
or the learned representative from the
Twenty-first ward. lie was aware that
the gentlemen had spent eggreet deal of
time and had labored dionwle In ,
thrustinghispresence on the Committee
and demonstrating the diaadvantagea of

the site. ,He had, however. in' while seemingly favoring to gig
could tooppose tt. He then came into

sod,wtinctl made ,easertions which
were directly opposed to the report
of the Committee. The Commit.'
tee had gone over . the ground
and reported, endorsing It In elan re-
&pact. 'The -romtion,than wan merely

ono of veracity between the gentleman
Item the Twenty-first Ward and the
Cocarnium and far his pot beWonl4
rather take the word of trio CoMMitieve

The President called the speaker to
order, and stated ho mold only speak
directly on the motion, leavipg Wean,
agilre ofall kinds entre the case.

Mr. McCarthycontended that hit woe
in order. That the gentiinnan-tted used

MISOEUE.AIM)WiII.
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Mr. Reed add that -as the Wain
manager for Mr. Stewart was present. he
thought it bat just that the privileges of
house should be granted. him. to ea
plain.
Mi.Penney objected to any but mem-

bers taking part in the diseustdon.
Mr:Reed thought there 111111a dirpoli

Son manifestedto try Mr. Smith. The
members seemed to intimate in their re.
marks -that he was on trial.

Mr. Morgan said such was not the tn.
tentlon of any one. Mr. Smith, further
thati.his cionnectiowith the report tin-

der diactniatoo, went not known Madan!,
at the present time by Councils. They
ha.ano dlsporitkinto treatbun Wit on
trial

Mr. Bell wanted' to know what would
be thenflect of strikingout the obnoz.
loos part of the report. He wished to

have all things_roomed by rule.
Mr. Pettney insisted Councils had no

right to amend or Interpolate the report;
they must eitherreceive or refer It k
tothe Commtttee. with Instracticma

Mr. Reed moved longer itback.
Mr. Penney said be thoughtMr. Smith

was not on trial nor anybody else. H 9
didn't think the passage objected to so
very math:dons Or so much of a slang
phrase, as some people tried to make It.
It didn't necessarily idtply that Mr.
Smith's counsel would' do anything in

, Council contilcaing with bla duties as a
' member.

Mr. Reed', motion to refer back was

voted down.
Mr. McKelvy moved to strike out the

passageobjected to.
Ruled out of order by the Chair.
Mr. McMaster, moved to accept the re.
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Mr. Reed called for the yeas and nays.
Mr. nonstop wiaheo lbe President to

instruct members that they were only
voting in opposition to the objectionable
passage; not the wholereport.

Mr. Reed said he only objected to the
report because of its personalities.

ZLLk of Oa oboe. "Mg /..11 NAILto soy

address as itf frt.
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Aatuolahlogud &roost athrecoloria cures of
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KUNZ CO.. et the Philadelphia Cairo l
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the Welsch chi. Ls charge. Prof. Z.O.Daltue
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medb__Thirtyare netasusik..ea.;bongo(
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IRO REPORT RECEIVED.
The yes, and nays were now called, Ls

follower
Ayes—Mop as Atbeita, Anderson, Bar-

my., Botch. Mr, Bell* Writer, Black,
Boggs, Booth, Carroll,&se.. Daln, Daub.
Duneeath. Gyrator, Bare, Boners Jahn,
Jones Kremer, Lansha_ Ibonhan, Mn.
Kelvy. • McMaster*, BiefillOr. Meyer,
Moore,' Moorehead, Nixon, Pearson%
Penney, Batman,Boesweli, &Korth,
Biros, Belton, Eloptt., VernerVetter,
Vick, Wane:der*, Weldon., Welch, and
Tomlinson, President-44.

Nays—Mesas. Bort., Caskey 0, Flem.

het_ .• Boylston% "teed%-and R00k.41.
Those marked Ann (*) caused to be

enteredan the untsbook of Connella
protest, against the personal allusions In
the report to a member of the Select
Branch who was termed “Mr.:Baitths
paid counsel," believing that so much
at least should he expunged from the

reoord. Mr. Weldon igaddition entered
ft protestagainstaeversl asiertiortiwhich
he said were not in keeping with the

The • . _

protestirArere banded In Willing
to the Clerk.and after being rted•were ,

recorded, after whichthe:rota:win 5.•..

admired.
Mr. Morganfosotok persotial enplane,

tioo, retereneele Latehezteut.-Whiett
had Men made at avec:4lns meethig

of CounCils, whrit a memberof theCone
mitten hod stated he did not sign; or had-
norm seen the report.. lie then detailed
the circumstances attending the meeting
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